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The late Harry Daniels



Who are the Métis people?



MÉTIS NATION - AN HISTORICAL FACTHISTORICAL FACT

 Distinct Peoples

 Distinct homeland, Language (Michif), Flag, Customs, Traditions, 
Clothing and Music, and History 

 Distinct Political Identity

 Battle of  Seven Oaks, 1816 (declaration of  MN)

 Provisional Governments and armed struggle

 1869/70 (followed by Reign of  Terror and dispersal)

 1884/85:  Battles of  Duck Lake, Fish Creek and Batoche (further dispersal)

 Trial and Execution of  Louis Riel, Leader of  the Métis People

 Land dispossession:

 Manitoba Act, 1870, s. 31

 Delays, etc.

 Dominion Lands Act, 1879

 Scrip process beginning in 1885, ending in 1921, NWT.



Ile-a-la-Crosse, SAB R-A14903



Metis men at Cumberland House LAC PA 53613





Women’s work













Carlton House: Metis on the Plains LAC C80069



Carlton House: Metis on the Plains LAC C80069





ILE-A-LA-CROSSE MICHIF FESTIVAL





NORTHERN FUR CONSERVATION

AREA TRAPPERS ASSOCIATION



Annual Palmbere Days



Annual Batoche Days



IGNORED AND EXCLUDEDAND EXCLUDED:

 Led to decades of  being IGNORED, not forgotten!!!

 Era of  Exclusion [based on s. 91(24)]

 Claims processes

 Non-insured health benefits

 Education benefits

 Indian residential schools settlement agreement

 PM’s apology

 Mandate of  the TRC

 Recommendations of  the TRC

 Métis Nation WWII veterans



PRE-CONSTITUTION ACT, 1982:

Modern Métis political re-organizing.

 Alberta, 1928

 Saskatchewan, 1935

 Manitoba, 1967

 In 1971 the Prairie Métis established the NCC, with Belcourt as first President.

 Within a few years NCC went Canada-wide and Pan-Aboriginal

 Beginning in 1976 federal government provided funding for Aboriginal rights 

research

 In 1979 first ballot box election in MNS

 In 1981 with patriation of Canada’s constitution progressing and the January promise to 

include Aboriginal and Treaty rights in the new Constitution, along with the definition 

of Aboriginal peoples to include the Métis, the Métis Nation almost voiceless within the 

NCC Board.

 In April 1981 Minister of Justice Jean Chretien wrote to NCC and affiliates that 

Aboriginal title and rights were extinguished by the Manitoba Act, 1870 and DLA and 

scrip process.

 Shortly before that, MMF filed Statement of Claim on s. 31 of Manitoba Act, 1870.





Who are the Métis people?



CONSTITUTION ACT, 1982:

 The Constitution Act, 1982 came into effect on April 17, 1982 with a commitment to 
have a First Ministers Conference on Aboriginal Constitutional Matters.

 On March 8, 1983 the Métis Nation leadership established the Métis National Council 
to represent its interests and secured an out of  court settlement and got a seat at the 
March FMC, as well as getting a Métis land base and self-government back on the 
agenda.

 Position of  the Métis Nation going into the FMC was based on the right of  self-
determination as a people to a land base and self-government.

 But for some success in the 1983 FMC, the FMCs in 1984, 1985 and 1987 ended in 
failure.

 While the Métis Nation successfully negotiated a companion Métis Nation Accord to 
the Charlottetown Accord in 1992, which would have provided a land claim process, 
self-government recognition and governance financing, both the MN Accord and the 
Charlottetown Accord were defeated in the October 1992 referendum.

 There has not been another Constitutional Conference since 1992.

 In 1995 the federal government adopted the Implementation of  the Inherent Right of  
Self-government Policy, both on a land base and off  a land base.



In 1983, the MNC was formed to

Represent the Métis at the FMM:

2 seats each Status and Non-Status Indians, 

one seat each for the Métis and Inuit.



Metis National Council General Assembly



POST-1992 FALL BACK POSITION:

 In early 1993 the MNC leadership decided to turn to the courts 
but first decided to give the provinces six months to respect their 
hunting and fishing rights.

 In 1996 in the Morin and Daigneault case in northwest 
Saskatchewan the provincial court acquitted two Métis for fishing 
without a license on the basis that whatever the scrip received in 
1906 did with respect to the land rights of  the Métis it did not 
extinguish the hunting and fishing rights.

 The Court of  Queen’s Bench in 1997 on appeal upheld the 
decision. Since then the Métis in northwest Saskatchewan can 
hunt and fish without a license.

 In 2002 the MNC GA adopted a definition of  Métis.

Self-identification, ancestral connection, distinction from other 
Aboriginal peoples and acceptance by the Métis Nation.



POST-1992 FALL BACK POSITION – Continued:

In September 2003 the Supreme Court of  Canada handed down the 
Powley decision:

 The court ruled that the Powleys were part of  the Great Lakes Métis 
and set out criteria which must be met for establishing s.35(1) rights as a 
Métis, including “community” acceptance, whereas the MNC criteria 
says “acceptance by the Métis Nation”, which it is important to note.

 In Powley, the court also said that there are likely more than one Métis 
people, so they decided to use the phrase “Métis peoples”, in the plural to 
signify that fact.

 Using the test set out in Powley several cases, Laviolette (2005), Belhumeur
(2007) and Goodon (2009) have established harvesting rights in various 
parts of  the Métis Nation homeland.
 Manitoba / MMF Province-wide agreement on harvesting following Goodon and recognition of  

Metis harvesting laws (The Laws of the Hunt) in lieu of  provincial regulations governing Metis 
subsistence use.

 Saskatchewan talks failed / stalled; Govt continues to charge Metis people across the province (R. v. 
Myette; R. v. Poitras; R. v. Boyer; R. v. Brazeau; R. v. Martin, R. v. Durocher; etc…)

 In Alberta, some Metis rights have been negotiated and are recognized: See 
http://aep.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/fishing-hunting-trapping/aboriginal-rights-responsibilities.aspx

 Ontario/MNO agreements on Metis harvesting

 British Columbia / MNBC in talks (failed Willison case)

http://aep.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/fishing-hunting-trapping/aboriginal-rights-responsibilities.aspx


Steve Powley



The Powley Test

1. Characterization of  the Right

2. Identification of  the historic
rights bearing community

3. Identification of  the
contemporary rights bearing 
community

4. Verification of  membership in 
the contemporary community

5. Identification of  the relevant time 

6. Was the practice integral to the 
claimant’s distinctive culture

7. Continuity between the historic 
practice and the contemporary right

8. Extinguishment

9. Infringement

10. Justification



THE MARTIN ERA:

 Within months of  the Powley decision, Paul Martin was elected Leader of  
the Liberal Party and hence Prime Minister of  Canada.

 The day before his election Mr. Martin called MNC President Clement 
Chartier and asked if  he would be willing to work with him on Métis 
rights, which of  course he agreed to.

 Very shortly, Prime Minister Martin met with President Chartier and the 
leaders of  AFN and ITK and began a process which ended with the 
Kelowna Accord in November 2005.

 In the Kelowna Accord, the Métis Nation was a big winner with 
commitments to:
 Governance financing;

 Inclusion in a National Aboriginal Health Blueprint;

 Métis Nation Center of  Excellence in Education; and

 A Métis Nation Housing Authority.

 With the election of  the Harper government in February 2006 the 
Kelowna Accord met its demise.



THE HARPER ERA:

With the appointment of  Chuck Strahl in the fall of  2007, we were able 
to negotiate a Métis Nation Protocol which led to a Métis Economic 
Development  Strategy (MEDS) Process and two companion accords.

 In 2014 Harper finally agreed to a meeting with the Métis Nation on 
economic development, but when the invitation came out, he 
informed us that he also invited the Congress of  Aboriginal People, 
then named, so the leadership thanked him for the invitation and 
agreed to future meeting between Canada and the Métis Nation.

 This of  course infuriated the PMO and no meeting was subsequently 
held. The MNC stuck to the principles of  government-to-
government; nation-to-nation relationship, while PMO officials were 
shocked that we turned down an invitation from the Prime Minister.

 See http://metisportals.ca/ecodev/ and 
http://www.budget.gc.ca/2016/docs/plan/ch3-en.html

http://metisportals.ca/ecodev/
http://www.budget.gc.ca/2016/docs/plan/ch3-en.html


THE SUPREME COURT OF CANADA:

 In addition to the 2003 Powley decision, the Supreme 

Court in the face of  the federal government’s inaction on 

Métis rights ruled favourably in three decisions:

 Cunningham in 2011 wherein they affirmed that the Métis 

originated mainly on the plains, now the provinces of  Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta and that the Métis have the right to 

determine their own citizenship.

 Manitoba Metis Federation in 2013 where they ruled that the federal 

government breached the honour of  the Crown in its 

implementation of  s.31 Métis land rights, and that the federal 

government has a fiduciary relationship with the Métis.

 In Daniels, in April of  this year, that the Métis fall within the term 

“Indians” in s.91(24) of  the Constitution Act, 1867.



THE TRUDEAU GOVERNMENT ELECTION

 The Liberal Party’s Métis Policy stated:

“Canada must complete the unfinished work of  Confederation by 
establishing a renewed Nation-to-Nation relationship with the Métis 
Nation, based on trust, respect and cooperation for mutual benefit.  A 
Liberal government will work in partnership with the Métis Nation, on 
a Nation-to-Nation basis, to further Métis self-government”.

 Minister Bennett continued the mandate of  MSR Isaac who’s report she 
released in July along with a communiqué wherein the federal government 
committed the following:

“The Government of  Canada welcomes Mr. Isaac’s report.  We are 
fully committed to advancing a nation-to-nation, government-to-
government relationship with the Métis Nation through working in 
partnership with the Métis National Council, its Governing Members 
and the Métis Settlements General Council, on how the 
recommendations made in Mr. Isaac’s report could enhance and 
support the work we have already begun”.

 Also of  significance to the discussion are the mandate letters Prime Minister 
Trudeau provided to his ministers instructing them to deal with the Métis 
Nation on a nation-to-nation basis. 



Métis Nation – Canada Dialogue



THE ISAAC REPORT AND DANIELS

 The Isaac Report was a good guide in assisting the 
Metis Nation to move forward with s.35 
reconciliation.

 It does a good job in identifying the Supreme 
Court’s expansive view of  who the Métis are for the 
purposes of  91(24) going beyond their original 
ruling in Powley which itself  left open the potential 
that there are more Métis peoples beyond the Great 
Lakes Métis community established in Powley and 
the historic Métis Nation in the old northwest, 
which has been addressed in the later Supreme 
Court cases of  Cunningham and MMF, and lower 
court hunting and fishing rights cases in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

 As we see from the Tom Isaac report and remarks, 
there are people of  mixed ancestry in Canada, 
particularly in eastern Canada, who, while not being 
able to meet the Powley test for s.35 rights, may 
nevertheless be covered by s. 91(24) and hence the 
federal government will have to make some hard 
decisions as to how they will address their demands.

 This is particularly so as the federal government 
may need to adopt policy or program answers to 
address this issue.



THE ISAAC REPORT AND DANIELS – Continued

 For those Métis who meet the Powley test, the historic Métis Nation and 
the Great Lakes Métis community, the federal government has a clear 
indication of  who it is dealing with.

 For such purposes the federal government currently simply needs to 
deal with the Métis National Council as it currently represents both the 
historic Métis Nation and the Great Lakes Métis community.

 In terms of  programs and services, the federal government through the 
MNC Governing Member registries (Manitoba Metis Federation, Metis 
Nation – Saskatchewan; Metis Nation of  Alberta; Metis Nation –
British Columbia; Metis Nation of  Ontario) knows who they are 
dealing with and the potential population which is engaged in the s. 35 
reconciliation process and the potential fiscal implications in the 
provision of  programs and services as part of  that reconciliation, such 
as non-insured health care, housing, economic development, education, 
child care and so forth.

 For the Métis Nation the registry system has gone through a rigorous 
internal process, as well as through the Canada Standards Association’s 
(CSA) scrutiny.



THE ISAAC REPORT AND DANIELS – Continued

 With Daniels, and the expansive view of  potential non-s. 35 
Métis, the numbers are unlimited and therefore likely 
unmanageable.

 There is currently the Corneau case in Quebec where the Court of  
Appeal in February 2017 heard an appeal from the Superior 
Court of  Quebec which ruled against the s. 35(1) Métis right of  
the defendants to build hunting cabins in a provincial park.  The 
MNC was recently successful in getting intervener status.

 There are also a number of  cases in the Maritimes where the 
courts have ruled that there is no evidence of  an historical Métis 
presence establishing a s. 35 Métis right to hunt and/or fish.

 Of course, these persons of  mixed Aboriginal/non-Aboriginal 
ancestry could fall within s. 91(24) and hence call on the federal 
government to provide them certain programs and services.



INTERGOVERNMENTAL FORUMS

 For the past number of  years we have been involved with the Council of  
the Federation, made up of  Canada’s Premiers and since 2009 in their 
Aboriginal Affairs Working Group.

 In addition to the MNC, AFN and ITK, the CAP and NWAC 
organizations have also been participating.

 This year, the federal government was invited to participate and Minister 
Bennett has agreed to be a co-chair and it is now the FPTIF, with all 5 
national Indigenous bodies participating.

 In this connection a TORs has not yet been agreed to, with AFN, ITK 
and MNC insisting that more respectful language in addressing 
Indigenous peoples be used taking into account the inherent right of  self-
government based on s.35.

 This language is currently:  “national representatives of  Indigenous 
governments and organizations”, which would include CAP and NWAC 
as organizations.



NATION TO NATION AGREEMENTS / DIALOGUES

 Pan Canadian Strategy on Climate Change: Metis Nation – Canada table 
(Inuit – Canada table; First Nations – Canada table). Drafting terms of  
reference now (See http://pm.gc.ca/eng/news/2016/12/09/process-
document-ongoing-engagement-pan-canadian-framework-clean-growth-
and-climate) 

 Permanent Bilateral mechanism (Canada – Metis Nation) being 
designed; MOU in draft form (February 2017 meeting with Prime 
Minister postponed due to shootings in Quebec); possibly now in April –
Kelowna-like process (See 
http://www.pm.gc.ca/eng/news/2016/12/15/statement-prime-minister-
canada-advancing-reconciliation-indigenous-peoples )

 Federal government invitations to meet with Ministers of  the 
Environment (CCME) on various topics including identification of  
protected areas, conservation, sustainable development and species at risk 
management

 New fiscal relationships being implemented

http://pm.gc.ca/eng/news/2016/12/09/process-document-ongoing-engagement-pan-canadian-framework-clean-growth-and-climate
http://www.pm.gc.ca/eng/news/2016/12/15/statement-prime-minister-canada-advancing-reconciliation-indigenous-peoples


Métis Land Claims:

Negotiations Unextinguished

Aboriginal Title

Map by Dr. Frank Tough; E Ellijoh



Manitoba Métis Federation

Land Claim Negotiations

Agreement Signed

s. 31 Manitoba Act / s. 35

Rights Reconciliation 



Métis Nation of  Alberta and 

Metis Nation of  Ontario  sign MOU 

To advance s. 35 Rights Reconciliation

Métis Nation – British Columbia and

Métis Nation – Saskatchewan seeking

establishment of  tables and MOU. 



MARSI, THANK YOU, MERCI.


